The catalysts to a better world

At Novozymes, we believe in pioneering biological solutions that propel businesses forward without compromising the health of our planet. This ideology has enabled us to consistently deliver cutting-edge enzymatic solutions that are good for our customers, consumers and the environment.

Creating a sustainable world
As a company, we have always focused on tackling and solving some of humanity’s biggest challenges, right from climate change to food security. Since 2015, we further strengthened our commitment to sustainability by supporting the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) and designing our innovations – present and future – to meet these global goals. Furthermore, to ensure the validity of our sustainability claims, we use Life Cycle Assessments (LCAs) that allow us to constantly and coherently assess the environmental impact of our solutions through the entire production and consumption life cycle.

Sustainability is, and always will be, an integral part of our business strategy and process fabric.

Click here to know more

“Novozymes’ technology in bioenergy, detergents, agriculture, food and feed makes us well placed to help achieve the SDG goals relating to food security, sustainable consumption and sustainable agriculture and energy.”

– Claus Stig Pedersen, Head of Corporate Sustainability at Novozymes

Creating sustainable business solutions
Our biosolutions help a diverse group of customers contribute to more sustainable industries that produce more from less. Here are just a few ways in which our solutions make complete business sense:

Save costs: We help customers reduce fluctuating raw material costs by improving raw material efficiency and by substituting traditional chemicals with more sustainable alternatives

Build environmental claims: Our solutions help customers reduce carbon emissions, thereby validating their sustainability claims

Ensure a sustainable supply chain: We help turn this challenge into an opportunity for customers through Life Cycle Assessments (LCA) of their production processes

Click here to know more

At Novozymes, we aim to continue partnering for impact – by building decisive, customer-centric partnerships that have a positive impact, not only on business but also on the world.